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PestGard Bird Proof Paste 
Testimonials

Very effective product; no more bird droppings on my balcony. Thanks! - Wayne (Kapiti)

Have had product in use for about ten days now NO birds!! Reccomend to all thanks! - Ewen (Napier)

Has successfully kept birds away from my bedroom window - sparrows are quite loud at 5am... - Jon (Wel-
lington)

Whew – what a mess we had with pigeons!  There were two spots that were especially pleasing to these 
creatures.  Both were under the upstairs eaves, where two different roof lines meet.  It was almost impos-
sible to get up there, so, my hubby came up with the idea of putting the Bird Proof on a roller attached to a 
telescoping rod – leaning out the window and applying the Bird Proof Gel that way.  The neighbors thought 
we had lost our minds – but boy did that stuff work!! Before we had at least 40 to 50 pigeons on our roof 
every day and night.  Now – ZERO!!!!!!!!!!  THANK YOU! - Diane

My husband recently received the bird-proof gel and it’s the first product that he purchased that actually 
worked.  The bird poop on the new black roof was driving him crazy, he was driving me crazy and it was 
becoming costly.  Prior to the purchase of the Gel we spent approximately $700+ on bird-proof products. - 
Suzanne W

Earlier this month I ordered 2 cartons of Bird-Proof Gel cartridges.  This product totally solved a problem 
we have faced for the past seven years. Lasting for a full month, we have been infested with MUD SWAL-
LOWS.  These birds build their nests just under the soffit and on the stucco walls of the two-story or taller 
houses in our neighborhood.  The nests they build are made of mud and make a real mess of the houses 
and the surrounding decks and living areas that we would like to use during the somewhat short summer 
time we get to enjoy.  We applied a thin bead of the gel approximately 2” down from the soffit on the stucco 
wall and have enjoyed watching the birds fly to alternate nesting areas.  Thank you and we will be ordering 
more for our annual application. - Terry

You made my day!  My problem was that many common house sparrows were invading my aluminum 
canopy by building nests, having their young and just creating a real nuisance.  It got so bad, we couldn’t 
enjoy sitting outdoors.  After removing the nests, grass, etc. from the gutters, I applied one application of 
Bird-Proof Gel to the ledges and to my amazement the birds were gone.  Not one bird entered the canopy 
after I applied the Gel.  It seems like that they just knew that something was different.  It’s a great product.  
- Joel J

Your product is working GREAT.  No bird droppings since the gel was applied.  None!  And we have seen 
birds walking around the swing set, on the ground, probably frustrated!  Keep up the good work. - Scott W

I just wanted to let you know about your product’s effectiveness around our house. For the past 7 years 
due to our house’s high roofline we have been inundated with swallows.  And are they messy! We tried 
scare devices, vinegar, water spray, etc.  Nothing seemed to stop those birds. They are relentless in their 
desire to roost under our eaves where they can build nests between the stucco and eaves.  Pretty much 
our last hope was your Bird Proof Gel.  We had our trusted painter apply about a 3/16” strip along the 
stucco, just under the eaves all the way around the house.  Some waves of swallows showed up but did 
not even leave so much as a spot of mud. Since then we have seen a few fly by, but as soon as they are 
close to the eaves they leave.  Thank you for providing a product that really does the job, and saves me 
from the job of cleaning up after our feathered friends.  - Dan W.


